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Succeed at Search: 
How to Find the Right 
Job Online
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Learning 
Objectives

+ Anatomy of a job search
+ Advanced techniques for improved 

search results 
+ How to spot and report job scams 

The information presented in this webinar is provided as a courtesy, and any views and opinions expressed 
do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of Indeed. It does not represent a forecast, prediction, 
or other indication of future market or economic performance, and should not be relied upon for such 
purposes. Indeed is not a career or legal advisor and does not guarantee job interviews or offers.



There are 25 million jobs on Indeed, 
with 12 jobs posted per second.



Job search 
anywhere, anytime
Try the free app and plugins to make 
your job search more convenient.
70% of all job search on Indeed takes 
place on mobile devices. 
indeed.com/mobile 



Job Alert

Filters

Job Post

SERP

Advanced 
Search

Anatomy of a job search

Search Bar



Type the words that target 
what you’re looking for. 
Include job title, skill or 
company name. Include 
city, state or zip code. 

Start your 
search

Search Bar



SERP is an acronym for 
search engine results page.
This is the web page or app 
screen you see once you 
enter terms in the search bar 
on the homepage.

Check the 
search results

SERP



Filters can narrow down the 
number of job posts by salary, 
job type, company, location 
and more. 

Filter your 
search

Filters



Narrow or broaden your search 
based on Boolean terms and 
inputs like company, salary and 
age of job post.

Try advanced 
job search

Advanced Search

indeed.com/advanced_search



Set up job alerts to be the first 
to find out about new 
opportunities.

Automate 
your search

Job Alert

subscriptions.indeed.com



Jobs posted on Indeed can 
contain a lot of information:
+ Company and rating
+ Location
+ Data labels
+ Salary range
+ Job description blurb
+ Days since posted

Find the right 
role for you

Job Post



+ Job title 
+ Company overview
+ Key responsibilities
+ Required skills and 

qualifications

Read the job 
description

Job Post



Learn what it’s really like to 
work at a company before you 
even apply. There are more 
than 500 million total ratings 
and reviews on Indeed.

Research 
potential 
employers

Job Post



Look for job posts labeled 
“Apply with your Indeed 
Resume”. These job posts 
enable you to submit your 
application in just a few clicks.

Easily apply 
to jobs

Job Post



If you aren’t ready to apply, 
but don’t want to lose track of 
a job post, just save it. 
You can find it later by 
navigating to “My jobs” 
in the menu, or go to... 

Save now, 
apply later

Job Post

myjobs.indeed.com



Job Alert

Filters

Job Post

SERP

Advanced 
Search

Anatomy of a job search

Search Bar



Avoiding job scams



Common 
Fraudulent 
Tactics

+ COVID-19 testing scams
+ Unemployment insurance scams
+ Charity fundraising scams
+ Social security scams
+ Job post scams



Job post scams: 
Does it seem too good to be true? 

Then it probably is.



Check 
scams

Money 
laundering 

scams

Shipping 
scams

Fee 
scams

Types of fraudulent job-related scams



Do’s
+ Look for verifiable company email addresses
+ Watch closely for email addresses with 

misspelled or “spoofed” company names
+ Match the job offer to your application
+ Be cautious when pursuing positions with 

salaries, perks and flexibility that seem too good 
to be true

+ Insist on an in-person or video interview
+ Report suspicious communications 

to Indeed

Best 
practices 
to avoid 
scams



Don’ts
+ Never send any form of payment to a potential 

employer you apply to on Indeed
+ Never agree to perform any financial transaction 

on behalf of a potential employer
+ Never agree to a job that involves opening 

multiple accounts and/or posting ads on Indeed 
or on other sites

+ Never accept money upfront for work you have 
not performed

Best 
practices 
to avoid 
scams



See a scam 
on Indeed?
+ Report A Job
+ Report A Message
+ Contact Indeed Support

go.indeed.com/jobscams



Let’s 
recap

+  Start your search on indeed.com or the app
+  Use filters and advanced search to hone results
+  Activate job alerts to automate your search
+  Read through job posts to find the right role
+  Research employers with Company Pages
+  Apply easily with your Indeed Resume
+  Watch out for suspicious jobs and scams



Visit a Goodwill 
Career Center

goodwill.org/locator



Time for Q&A!

Look out for an email with the...
+ Presentation
+ Chat links
+ Video recording 

You can post questions 
anytime on YouTube!

youtube.com/indeed



Register for an upcoming 
virtual workshop or watch 
on-demand.

Check out other 
Job Casts

indeed.com/jobcast
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Thank you! 


